


Agenda

• Introduction to OnePlanet 

• Net Zero Leadership Cohort 

• Questions



The climate emergency  







‘The visualisation process we did on OnePlanet.com made a very 
complex and often overwhelming process simple and accessible.’

Councillor Tom Hayes
Oxford City Council



Our Goal 

What:
● To create a cohort of net zero local government leaders
● To drive integrated climate action across council departments

How: 
● Use Catapult’s Net Zero Navigator
● Drive collaboration through OnePlanet co-benefits platform  
● 6-month supported process building a community of practice



● Based on 30 years of sustainability experience - cities, companies and 
communities

● New platform to create visually stimulating and instantly engaging plans that 
are shared, sustainable and transparent.

● OnePlanet platform is now being used around the world.



Thinking behind the platform: 
Unlock the co-benefits



The way forward

Understand interconnections between 
departments to build the business 
case, stimulate collaboration and drive 
climate action.

Interconnections can be best 
understood through co-benefits.



Feedback from Local Governments

● Lack of collaboration across departments to deliver net zero.

● Hard to get climate actions prioritised against competing 
objectives.

● Climate Officers lack capacity and feel overwhelmed - need a 
solution that is efficient and effective. 

● Need to ‘socialise the strategy’ - create wider engagement 
internally and externally



The NZN tool, built by Connected Places Catapult with key partners, and in 
consultation with Local Authorities to:

1. Build confidence and capacity: Demystify net-zero and develop 
net zero strategies with prioritised and referenced interventions

2. Map the co-benefits of climate action: Build the business case 
and drive cross-departmental collaboration 

3. Streamline implementation: Connect up plans, share indicators, 
collate actions, align reporting

The Net Zero Navigator Tool



Input: 
● Place data and co-benefit priorities 
● Complete Process Maturity Self Assessment 

Output: 
● Place information – CO2 emissions, skills and 

demographic data
● ‘Enablers’ – strategic intervention opportunities 
● > 100 prioritised interventions

Using The Net Zero Navigator



Export to OnePlanet

Mindmap:
● Visualise co-benefits and 

manage actions

Table:
● Add indicators
● Manage actions

Document:
● Create reports 



Existing strategies
● Align and avoid duplication 
● Track metrics and performance 

Climate strategy: 
● Focus on key actions 

Ecosystem: 
● Connect up Council strategies through Shared Outcomes and Shared 

Indicators 
● Leverage co-benefits 

Manage on OnePlanet - save time and money, 
increase impact 



1. Create, update, sense-check and enhance your climate strategy 

2. Highlight co-benefits to build business case and drive internal 
collaboration 

3. Integrate climate strategy with existing strategies

4. Thematic workshops run with the CPC, Space Syntax and Useful 
Projects

5. Train wider team to use the platform 

Net Zero Leadership Cohort



● £ 9,750
● 6-month process - starting in March and April
● Each cohort formed of 6 local authorities
● Format:

○ Six 2-hour workshops
○ Six 1-hour training sessions
○ Weekly drop-in sessions for questions and support
○ Individual support and coaching sessions

● Access to full ecosystem account for 1 year; create 10 
connected action plans, with 10 editors

Net Zero Leadership Cohort



Key topics include:
● Retrofit and energy – Useful Projects 
● Procurement – Connected Places Catapult 
● Using spatial data – transport and health – Space Syntax and ESRI
● Engaging wider stakeholders - Commonplace

Key benefits:
● Support tailored to your point on the net zero journey  
● Advice from leading sector experts 

Thematic workshops and further support

https://cp.catapult.org.uk/project/challenging-innovation-procurement-policy/


‘OnePlanet has allowed us to make a complex sustainability strategy 
accessible to wider project teams. The dynamic interface allows all 
the projects to collaborate and contribute to our ambitious targets.’

Rafe Bertram,  London Borough of Enfield - Sustainability Facilitator 



If you’re a local authority that wants to efficiently create a joined up, 
integrated and deliverable climate strategy that speaks to senior 
management, stakeholders and your colleagues, then contact us:
 
nzn@oneplanet.com

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out to us. 

  

 

Contact us to get started

mailto:nzn@oneplanet.com

